Nothosaurs: Long-necked marine reptiles. They could exceed 10 feet in length. They prospered during the middle and later portions of the Triassic Era. 

Pterosaurs: A short-tailed bird-like lizard. Was about 2 feet in length. Though it had a resemblence to a modern day fowl, it had no beak instead it had
a mouth with minute teeth.

Carnosaurs: (Carno = Meat-eating, saur = Lizard) Any great lizard that ate the flesh of another animal.

Coelusaurs: Small energetic lizards. They featured erect tails and large lower limbs for fast running. They were one of the first Theropods.

Ankylosaurs: Armored lizards. Scales turned into stiff plates which protected the body, also the devoloped club like tail, helped ward off any predators.

Hadrosaurs: (Hadro = Duck / Duckbilled, Saur = Lizard) They were near aquatic lizards, but they preyed on the helpless plants. Making them herbivores. 

Ginkgos: A Permin Era plant. It is a fern that can grow up to be about 80 feet tall. It's seeds are now used in Asian cooking.

Cycads: Jurassic Era plant. Large truck and crown of leaves. Though they are not abundant today, in the Jurassic Period they flourished. 

Prosauropods: Ancient lizards that may have been the link to the later Prosauropods. They were herbivores with long necks and tails. They also walked 
on 4 legs to maintain their massive weight.

Monkey Puzzle: Large confier tree which grew edible seeds.

Devonian Period: Era from 405,000,000 to appox. 345,000,000 years ago. Prodominately inhabited by fish, amphibians and ammonites.

Horsetails: Ancient plant which resembles modern day Bamboo. Flourished during the Triassic Periods

Eoraptor: Much smaller than the average Dinosaur and lacks many of the normal prominate features, scientists feel it is more related to Archosaurs.

Phytosaur: A water/land living lizard. Believed to be the direct ancestor to the modern day Crocodillia family.

